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Celebrating Ministry and Mission at St. Andrew's Church
'Celebration' has been the theme through the year 2013 -2014 for St.
Andrew's family. It is with a deep sense of gratitude to our Heavenly Father
that we are celebrating this great event this month. His amazing presence
has been with us throughout.
By His grace, we were able to transform the lives of the lesser privileged
children at Siddapura by starting a School. We were also able to start a
Mission Field at Tubagere to spread the Gospel.
Looking back on our journey thus far, let us pause for a moment to thank
God for his faithfulness and blessing. We were able to accomplish the
projects that had been planned, especially in restoring and painting our
Sanctuary, which will be re-dedicated for His Glory to continue the Ministry
and Mission to which we have been called. It is our hope and prayer that
we will be able to build and plant a church in the near future.
Throughout the year, we have had special programs and concerts. Now,
we are looking forward to the final celebration on Saturday the 29th of this
month. Our Moderator Most Rev. Dr. G. Dyvasirvadam, and the General
Secretary of the Synod, Rev. Dr. Rathankar Sadananda, have graciously
agreed to grace the occasion, and our Moderator will bring God's
message.
May God be with us as we go forward to fulfill His purpose in our Ministry
and Mission.
Rev. Sanjay Samuel Ayer
Presbyter-in-charge
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ONE CHURCH, ONE FAITH, ONE LORD
‘A CONGREGATION IN GOD'S MISSION’
The month of November every year marks the anniversary month of our church.
This year, our church specially celebrates its Sesquicentennial Year, a year of
great jubilant celebration with profound gratitude to the Almighty God our
Heavenly Father!
The sanctuary, situated centrally in the busy part of the city is prominently visible
with its tall tower and the chiming clock. A massive Orthodox Presbyterian Scottish
architecture it is, with its belfry and chiming clock at the apex of its tower, bearing
its name after the patron saint of Scotland, St. Andrew, one of the disciples of our
Master. Its exteriors are painted in brick shade, with white steeples beckoning all
around; the interiors are illumined with coloured stained glass windows, and
saintly figures behind the altar. To recollect the past in a nut-shell, the foundation
stone for this magnificent structure was laid on November 22, 1864, and was
completed and opened for Divine Worship on November 18, 1866. Rev.
Steward Wright, one of the Chaplains of the Church of Scotland and the
Founding Presbyter of the newly formed congregation, preached the
dedication sermon.
Ever since, it has stood tall as the symbol of the spirit of the people, an edifice of
character of strong Christian faith, and a landmark in the city. A hundred and fifty
years have passed since the Scottish regiment began worshipping in this
monumental church, and now the community has grown to encompass a large
multi-denominational family of St. Andrew's under the Church of South India (CSI),
bearing testimony to the grace of God and the faith of its members. It has
seamlessly integrated a multilingual Indian population into its fold.
The church with its long history of one and a half century, presents to us today a
look of long and deep rooted tradition. The community is committed to the prime
goal of worship, mission and evangelism, out-reach work and social activity,
uphold the weak and the oppressed, teach the deserving, and reach out to the
poor, ever proclaiming, 'Thy hand, O God has guided thy flock from age to
age'.
May we, with the unseen multitude sing: 'Worthy is the Lamb who was slain
to receive the power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and
glory, and blessing for ever and ever. Amen!’
May God continue to guide His flock from age to age, His mercy never
failing, nor leave His work undone!
Stanley R. Chellappa
Editorial
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Concert of Sacred Western Music
Handel Manuel Chorus with a String Ensemble

In celebration of our Sesquicentennial Year, we were treated to an outstanding
performance of Sacred Western Music by the Handel Manuel Chorus with a
String Ensemble at our Evening Worship Service on Sunday October 26, 2014.
The Choir and the String Ensemble was conducted by Mrs. Sharada Schaffter, and
was accompanied by Mr. Jeslyn Asir at the Piano.
The Handel Manuel Chorus was started in the year 2004 by the Late Padmashri
Handel Manuel's brother Mr. Surender Schaffter and his wife Mrs. Sharada
Schaffter. Started as a small group of choristers, they are now a 30-voice, multi-faith
group, performing music from a repertoire of master pieces from the Pro-Baroque,
the Baroque, and the Classical Periods. The Choir celebrates its 10th Anniversary
this year.
The Concert began with Vivaldi's Gloria in D Major. Their repertoire included
excerpts from the great masters - Handel, Mendelssohn, Bach, Paganini, and other
well known Composers. Between the choral pieces, we were treated with the
excellent renderings by the instrumentalists - the String Ensemble, Jeslyn Asir on
the Piano, Francis Rozario on the Cello, and Ahlauya on the classical Guitar. The
Concert ended with the Hallelujah Chorus and a beautiful Tamil Lyric as the
recessional. The Soloists were Ester Rubina and Beula Raju (I & II Sopranos),
Cleano Abraham (Soprano), Sarasu Thomas (Contralto), and Ebenezer Sathiaraj
(Tenor).
We place on record our deep appreciation and thanks to every member of the
Handel Manuel Chorus Choir, and specially their Conductor Mrs, Sharada
Schaffter, the String Ensemble, the Accompanists, and the Soloists for being
with us and for being a part of our Sesquicentennial Year celebrations.
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Annual Thanksgiving Harvest Festival
Held on 12th October 2014
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The events are as follows:
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Happenings during the Month of October 2014
Mr. Vincent Samuel
S/o Mrs. Saramma Devaraj & Late Mr. Samuel Devaraj
with
Miss R. Esther
D/o Mrs. Shantha Kumari & Late Mr. M. Raji
on 15th October 2014
Mr. Vivian
S/o Mr. S. Bakthasegaran
with
Miss. Ruhita R. Dhwale
D/o Mrs. Rachael R Dhawle & Late Mr. Rajendra R. Dhawle
on 17th October 2014
Mr. Solomon Thangadurai
S/o Late Mr. Samuel Thangadurai
with
Miss Hannan Prelsy Raju
D/o Mrs. & Mr. J. M. R.Raju
on 22nd October 2014

Obituary
Mrs. Mayrose Christbel Gurudas
W/o Late Mr. G.S.Gurudas
on 18th October 2014
Mrs. Elizabeth A
M/o Mr. Premkumar and grandmother of
Ms. Alexandrina Namrata
on 28th October 2014
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